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Chapter 1 : More Than Him (More Than Series, Book 3) eBook: Jay McLean: calendrierdelascience.com: K
More Than Him is book three in the More Than series by Jay McLean. The last book, More Than Her, wrecked me. I
actually had to take a break to let my emotions settle down before I could go on to the next book.

November 18, Genre: New Adult Contemporary Romance Synopsis: Our deepest fear is that we are powerful
beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness, that most frightens us. They ruined us and turned our dreams
into nightmares. Not just for us, or for each other, but for our light. While Logan owns me, Amanda also has a
pretty big piece of my heart. She is such a good person, and she forgave Logan so easily, because it was the
right thing to do. She always told him when she was upset with him, it was as if she just wanted to reach into
his soul and help him. Their journey to finding their way to each other was a roller coaster, but oh so worth
every ounce of heartache. This leads me to the reason this heartache works so well: Both Logan and Amanda
were built up slowly, I got to know them, fall in love with them, become them. Then, when we finally got to
find out their secrets, we were sad too. There was no quick fix, it was finding happiness in spite of having
painful pasts. These characters were whole, real people to me. I have to mention some of the secondary
characters here. I think he needs his own book, please!! LOL, but he kind of needs his own book too. He needs
his own book and lady friend. I think she acts obnoxiously as a cover for insecurities. So yes, I loved this
story, but I found not everything worked for me. One issue was when Amanda needed closure and said she
needed to visit a certain person to get this closure. I think that whole section could have been left out. Would I
rec this book? That is a huge, huge yes! McLean has a gift with words, she writes love stories in a way that
will make your heart hurt so much, but at the same time love so much too.
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Jay McLean is the author of the More Series, including More Than This, More Than Her, More Than Him and soon to be
released, More Than Forever. She also has two standalones coming soon titled The Road, and Combative.

So when betrayal and tragedy come in quick succession, Mikayla is completely destroyed. Suddenly,
everything she loved and everyone she relied on are tragically, irrevocably gone. Jake, a handsome boy she
just met, happens to witness her loss. With no one to turn to, Mikayla is forced to depend on this near stranger
and his family, and he in turn is determined to take care of her. But Mikaylaâ€”thrust into adulthood with no
one to guide herâ€”is desperate to contain her grief and hide what she considers to be her weakness. Mikayla
and Jake both want more, but despite their growing closeness and intense chemistry, she tries to keep her
distance and protect her heart. As he does everything in his power to win her trust, Mikayla must choose
between remaining alone and safe or letting love in. It was my choice to walk away the first time. And my
choice to chase her the second. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not
our darkness, that most frightens us. They ruined us and turned our dreams into nightmares. A heart so strong
it will never slow. There is a promise so sure it can never lie. He promised me that love forever. No sounds of
the ticking of a clock. Just the rising and falling of the sun. And our own sense of forever. No ache greater
than grief. No sound greater than silence. I mean here, in this world. The points where we all determine that
the fear of our pasts and the uncertainty of our futures are greater than our need for happiness. We thrived on
the chaos we created. And ignored the Mayhem that ensued. Because falling in love was easy.
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I think that maybe I needed a clean break; A way to completely erase him from my life. They knew that being
around them might mean being around him, or even hearing about him. He was home more often now, and I
knew why. He was worried about me. I was nowhere near as broken as I was then. Maybe it was because I
was immune to the fucked up ways of Logan Matthews. That I never should have taken him back the first
time. Or the second time. I was over it. What do you have to tell me? But I was close. Out of the country.
What about med school? I bumped into James today and he asked how you felt about Logan experiencing the
world indefinitely, or something. I know as much as I just told you. You can hang out with your friends again.
I just wanted you to know. And honestly, Dim, you fucking deserve to know. He should have at least told you
that much. I at least deserved that. He left the room just before there was a knock on the door. He removed his
cap and ran his hands through his messy dark hair. Is that a stupid question? I mean, with the whole beating
and. Um, can I do anyâ€”" "Jake," I cut in. What are you doing here? This included Jakeâ€”so I had no idea
what the hell he was doing standing at my front door. I raised my eyebrows. Cameron stepped out, throwing
the keys in the air and catching them. Jake cleared his throat again, and then sighed. Cam spoke for him,
"Logan gave us a task. Actually two tasks, well three if you includeâ€”" "What are you talking about? I was
irritated, close to shutting the door in their damn faces. Then Cam spoke, "He got us to trade in his car, and he
got you this. I threw them back at him like they were a ball of fire in my hands. I wiped my face and squared
my shoulders. Then, it was just Cam and I.
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May be read as a standalones, though it is recommended to read in series order. More Than This (More Than, #1),
More Than Her (More Than, #2), More Than.

Nov 25, Christy rated it it was amazing Eleventy-three Stars!!! I will admit it. Reading these books just puts
the biggest smile on my face. Stories that are angsty and emotional at times, but also sweet, steamy and so
freaking funny. They are the perfect books for me! Another solid five star read! Logan is doing what he thinks
is best. Not best for himself, but best for Amanda. Amanda is left behind, trying to get through. She has so
many mixed feelings when it comes to Logan He has to see her. Thankfully, she has her brother and a few
close friends. When they see each other at a party, time stops. Everyone else ceases to exist. Building their
trust and talking to each other is the only way to do that. While away, Logan kept a journal. Those entries
gutted me. Logan has been through so much. He just has to have his happy ending Amanda and Logan have
this connection, this pull towards one another. No matter what the obstacles, Logan will do anything to get his
girl back. I love this guy! Logan is, and has been, by far my favorite character in this series. It makes me feel a
bit like a cougar because I crush so hard over this guy a decade younger than me! I heart Logan Matthews! I
love the way he loves. I just need you. Perfect blend of humor, steam, angst and romance. This was a story
about forgiveness, love, and second chances. If your ready to laugh, cry, and swoon, then pick this series up!
Classic drunk Lucy was always the best.
Chapter 5 : More Than Him () : Jay McLean :
In More Than Him (More #3), Amanda's left with picking up the pieces as Logan leaves on a journey to find himself.
Amanda can't seem to understand why someone you love could just walk away from everything you once shared.

Chapter 6 : More than Him (Audiobook) by Jay McLean | calendrierdelascience.com
More Than Him continues Logan and Amanda's story but also updates you on all the other More Than crew. It has
everything you expect in a McLean book leaving you with all sorts of feels. Charles and Tatiana do a great job in their
performance but I really wish Charles would lose his female voice that is a whiny whisper.

Chapter 7 : More Than Series by Jay McLean
Title: More Than Him Author: Jay McLean @jaymcleanauthor Series: More Publisher: self-published Published:
November 18, Genre: New Adult Contemporary Romance Synopsis: "Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate.

Chapter 8 : More Than Him - free PDF, DJVU, DOC, EPUB
Prologue. Five weeks post-Logan. It had been five weeks since I'd seen him. I hadn't heard from him once. Not a thing.
And I think it's for the best.

Chapter 9 : More than Forever Audiobook | Jay McLean | calendrierdelascience.com
Jay McLean is the author of the More Than Series, the Road series, and the Combative trilogy. Jay is an avid reader,
writer, and most of all, procrastinator. When she's not doing any of these things, she can be found running after her two
little boys or devouring a tacky reality TV show.
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